Nebraska's Betty Cox has many adventures in movie wonderland

(Headed in THE BUREAU)
By Delia Dreyer, Staff Writer

Betty Cox, Nebraska's entry in the fourth annual All-American Campus Queen contest, arrived in Los Angeles Monday afternoon after a 10-day coast to coast trip. Miss Cox got off the plane at 5 o'clock. For the first time, Betty caught glimpses of her newly-completed from 14 other candidates. All told, 53,000 fans have attended the contest, which people as the biggest and most eclectically healthy. The winner was selected by a panel of judges, including Betty, and all the competitors for the crown are going to be healthy enough to have a good time.

Executive judges decide fate

The contest is sponsored by the magazines of the candidates include Jay Theodore Reed, director of "Those Were the Days," Lynn Overmyer, veteran of "The Philadelphia Story" and "Battleground," Harold Hatsch, television; and Frank Crummit and George C. Scott, director of "Battle of the Sexes." Bonn as best of the "Battle of the Sexes."

Surprise will be prolonged until evening, for the "Battle of the Sexes" will continue until the surprise will be held. The这个时候是的赢家, 红色的和蓝色的, will be chosen by the winning college's students and the "Battle of the Sexes," will be held.

Visual effects

The visual effects for the "Battle of the Sexes" will be provided by the NBC network. During the broadcast, viewers will see scenes from the "Battle of the Sexes," as well as segments from other NBC shows.

Eligibility bugaboos haunt candidates
Filings reopen today; 'near-final' list of eligible candidates released

With the campus political scene complicated by the newly-formed independent Radikl faction and the faction's student leaders, the registrar's office has released a list of eligible candidates for the student body election. The list includes all candidates for the 14 open positions on the Student Senate, as well as the candidates for the two open positions on the Academic Senate.

Shut-up state school land handling

Research director finds major scoundrel in officers' expense lists

Roger V. Shumate, research director for the Nebraska legislature, found a large number of irregularities in the expense reports submitted by state legislators. The irregularities included double payments, misspelled names, and missing signatures.

Survey shows

Students think finds no fair test of knowledge in courses

The survey, conducted by the Nebraska State University's Office of Research, found that students do not believe that their knowledge is tested fairly in their courses. The survey also found that students believe that the grading system is biased and that the professors do not adequately prepare the students for the exams.

Annual comes out tomorrow

1940 Cornhusker has hundreds candid photos

The theme of the 1940 Cornhusker yearbook is "Taking the strings of the brass into the heart of the campus.

Pictured in the new Cornhusker with its 112 pages will be hundreds of candid photos of the students at the university, as well as the activities on and off campus.

More information photos are those of the professorship, the formal photographs of military personnel, and the portraits of the students. Among the most striking portraits are a woman and a man who have been featured throughout the yearbook, and more candid camera pictures are featured than last year.

Students who have bought their Cornhuskers must present their purchase order in order to get the yearbook. Those who have, made their purchase order in the present that receipt to Irving Veith, and those who have not, will make the final payment of $2.75.

Zimmerman wins Cowles fellowship to Yale university

Virgil Zimmerman, graduate assist- ant in the department of political science, was awarded the Cowles fellowship in government this spring. It was announced Saturday by Dr. V. W. Losch, director of the Cowles fellowship.

Zimmerman will work in the field of American politics.

Three other Nebraskaes have been named to the Cowles fellowship in recent weeks. They are Walter A. Wicks, who received his master's degree last year, and the two others, who will graduate in June, were also named.

Lincoln, Nebraska, Tuesday, May 21, 1940

I-F Council elects Horn as new prexy

Petersen, Kuppingter, Cole fill other offices; scholarship group picked

The I-F Council chose Tom Horn, Sigma Nu, as its new president for the year ending 1941-42, and named Jack Cole, Phi Delta Theta, as its vice president. The other officers of the council are[-]